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| Atlas Ready«=Mixed t
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t We are sole agents for "Atlas"
1 Ready-mixed I'alnt In this city,

and can rceommend it for its brilliancy,covering quality and durability.Special at J1.50 per gal.
Koof Paint. 00c gal.

jpeo-MlLltlhl& CO.:
418 7th St. ::
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LoS.NJWarineWhite&Tin!ts
BILLINGS, KING & CO,

NEW YORK. BOSTON. CLEVELAND.
For marine and general eiterlor and Interior

house painting. Prepared bj BOILING PROCESS.
Insuring greater wear.
D.B.N. Deck Paint. Marine Tlntt, U.8.N.Mario*
For Plana Floor a. lie shade*. Green.
For Kitchen floor*. 9 shade*.

A. a. MrUEi A.N. Dlst A«enl.
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\ llclous and purest all-cream Ice Cream \
! and Ices to be had. Our strawberry jI Ice cream Is made of fresh fruit. f
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^ remember our sanitary dairy. (
JOHN HARTUNG, )
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GAS RANGES
of first quality. In construction, finishand cooking qualities, everything
that goes to make a perfect cook
stove is embodied in our IDEAL
RANGE. We can demonstrate this
to you. The price, too, is all right.
All styles.
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309 113th St. N. W. j
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GOULDSJO_ POLICE
Lieut. Penhnrfv Must Answer
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Two Charges for His Share.

RECORD MAY SAVE HIM

His Knowledge of Crooks Also of
Great Value to Department.

GOULD'S ANSWER THIS WEEK

Expected to Make Reply to His Wife'B
Serious Allegations at Great

Length.

NEW YORK, June 3..The police record
of Lieut. W. Frank Peabody may save him
from dismissal from the detective bureau
when he is called on this week to answer
charges Incident to his connection with the
Gould case. It Is known that Commissioner
ningnam was pleased wltn the detective
work of Peabody prior to the exposure of
the part he played In the alleged activity
of the detective bureau In gathering evidencefor the use of Howard Gould In suit
for divorce against his wife, formerly Miss
Katherlne Clemmons, the actress.

It Is known also that the commissioner
believes Peabody is one of the most capable
men in the department on cases requiring
an intimate knowledge of crooks and their
ways.
It was announced yesterday that two

charges would be filed against Peabody
either today or tomorrow. One will be
"making a false report to his superior," the
other "being absent without leave from
headquarters."

The Baltimore Trip.
The first grows out of Peabody's trip to

Baltimore on March 25 in search of evi-
dence to confirm the rumor that Katherine
Clemmons had married George Dawson in
that city prior to her marriage to Howard
Gould, and that she had never obtained a

divorce from Dawson. It was while in Baltimorethat Peabody sent a telegram to EdwardShowles. a race track man of this city,
telling him that the records in Baltimore
showed that George Dawson and Harriet
Londsdale were married-there and asking
Showles, "Can this be her?" It was Showles
who starte<Kthe police activity by remarkingthat Katherine Clemmons was a bigamist.
When Peabody was questioned about the

Baltimore trip by Deputy Commissioner
Hanson, just before the resignation of exInspectorMcLaughlin, the lieutenant denied
that he had sent a telegram from Baltimoreto Showles. Later he made a full
confession. His lirst denial is the basis of
the charge.
The second charge is the result of Peabody'saction on the day before his confession.He had been ordered to remain at

headquarters, subject to a call from the
commissioner's office for further examination.Peabody asked for leave to go to
lunch, and did not report to headquarters
until the next morning. During that time
he sought De Lancy Nicoll. attorney for
Howard Gould, in the hope that Mr. Nicoll
would help him out of the hole he supposedthat he was In.
Peabody's defense on this charge is thattherewas a misunderstanding and that he

thought he was at liberty to go home until
the following day. It is believed at the
central office that he will be excused on
this charge.

In Bureau Six Years.
Peahody has been In the detective bureau

half a dozen years. It is said that the influencewhich got him on the police force
was that of the late A1 Adams, the policy
king. Prior to that Peabody had been associatedwith Adams, it Is said, and at one

time "wrote sheet" for him.
Peabody's service in a patrolman's uniformwas short. When Murphy was police

commissioner several policemen were taken
into the detective bureau. Peabody was
one of them. It is said at headquarters
that Peabody has more "stool pigeons"
(men from whom he can get information
about crooks) than any other detective in
the department. They have been of value
to him on cases in the Tenderloin, where
Peabody has done his best work.
Before he Joined the police force Peabodywas a boxer. His friends assert that

u" 1 . *1-"* »*>"« oiror* roollv If nAnl/nH
IIC 13 I. lie UIUJ- man nnu ivunj «uvv.nvu

out Joe Gans, the negro prize fighter. That
was before Gans had become a champion.

It was announced yesterday on authority
from Commissioner Bingham that the trial
of Peabody will not end the police investigationof charges that the detective bureau
was used by wealthy men for the gathering
of divorce evidence. As soon as Peabody's
case is disposed of Deputy Commissioner
Hanson will resume the task of clearing up
all the charges that have been made since
the Gould inquiry started, three weeks ago.
Six other detectives will be ordered to the
front and asked to tell what part they
played in transactions which are looked
upon as questionable by the deputy commis
sioner.
Howard Gould and his attorney have four

more days in which to reply to the bill of
complaint served upon them by Clarence J.
Shearn in behalf of MrB. Gould in her suit
ror a separation. i^»n xnursuay cue iwemjr
days allowed by law for the reply will expire.Mr. Nicoll may ask for an extension,
though the answer Is said to be ready.

PIER STRIKERS' NEW DEMANDS.

Will Be Content With Less Than 40
and 60 Cents an Hour.

NEW YORK, June 8..The leaders of
the striking longshoremen at a special
meeting in Hudson Hall, Hudson and
Leroy streets, yesterday decided not to
give up the fight, but to send to the
sieamsnip companies iiioumtju utrmaiius,

for which the strikers say they will stand
out.
The original demands were 40 cents an

hour for day work, 60 cents an hour for
night work and 00 cents an hour for
work done on holidays and Sundays and
during dinner hour. The modified demandsare 35 cents an hour for day
work, 50 cents an hour for night work
and CO cents an hour for all holiday
work and work done during the meal
hour. A resolution to that effect and
copies of the resolution signed by PatrickConnors, president; David Eastwood,secretary, and the members of the
executive committee will be sent to the
different dock superintendents early today.
"We will appeal to the labor unions
or moral and financial support and ask

I Or PUU11C .NemmiciiL in uui lavui. i lit

rates we ask are paid by the Savannah
line and some other line, and If the
wages we ask now are not conceded the
strike will continue, even if we have to
seek other occupations. We can go beforethe public with a clean record, in
spite of exaggerated reports of riots."
Jt is considered doubtful if the companies.in view of the stand they have

taken, will pay any attention to the
modified demands.

Dredger Died Saving Mascot Dog.
NEW YC{RK, June 3..Pelican, the dog

mascot of the bid dredge International,
which lay anchored in Eastcliester bay
vesterdav morning, is smaller and frailer
than his name would indicate. Just when
the skies above were blackest and the
wind was howling across the bay Pelican
ventured too far out of a door, and the
wind picked him up and carried htm away.
But Pelican got tangled up in some ropes.
The first section of his life had thus been
saved; the next job was to get him out of
the snarly Barney Edwards, a young Slav,
who lived on the dredge, cautiously made
his way out to him. He untangled the dog,
handed him down to safety, and then
started back himself. Edwards' foot caught
in a rope tangle, and he toppled overboard
and disappeared. Pelican ran to the side
of the dredge and barked anxiously. Capt.
Rogers and his men threw out lines, and
then went out In a boat. Later In the day
the police of City Island joined In the
search, but Edwards' body could not be
found.
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I . Rug Reductions.
t Seamless Brussels.

"f"Worth. Sperla
T «t ft. 8 in.xlO ft. 5 in Jli!.r>(> #6.8T>
J 8 ft. 3 in.xll ft. 6 in J17.50 J10.95

t Seamlless Slhnras Rugs
I (All .Woo!).

Worth. Sppoia4» 8 ft.x!2 ft *27.50 115.25

| Wool Tap. Brussels Ruags.
4,Worth. Spools2 9 ft.xl2 ft J18.00 $13.75

J, 9 ft.xl2 ft $20.00 $15.45

I .Wool Smyrna JRtmgs.
4, Worth. SpeolaT ft ft.xl2 ft $25.00 $16.U5X ft ft.xl2 ft *30 00 $lft.85

4< » rt.xl2 ft 135.00 $23,110

I Tapestry Brussels Riags."f*Worth. Sppcla
X 6 ft.xfl ft $12.00 $7.45
T 8 ft. 8 in.xll ft *15.00 $10.45
T 9 ft.xl'J ft $18.00 $14.50
J, 10 ft. « in.xl2 ft $25.00 $17.75

I Bath Room Rygs.J1Worth. Srx^ola
J 18 |n.x36 in $1.25 $0.7(5
j- ;iu in.xtP> in £t.uo yj.37t 36 in.x72 in $1.00 $2 87

| Empare Rings. 4" Sprrl i)
+ 20 in.xM in 11.50
+ 30 in.xOO in $2.00
+ 30 in.x~2 in $2.60+ 48 in.x&t in $4.00

| Smyrna Rygs.
fa Worth. Speoln

J. 18 in.x3B in $1.00 $0.0T>
j, 21 in.x45 in $1."0 $0.SWT 20 in.x54 in $2.80 $1.3»
s n/\ in w.nin t'J nn «1 it"

* 36 in x72 in"'."!'.'.'.'.'.'."*.'.'..'.... 5^50 J2.25
48 in.x84 in JG.00

| Lmzoira Walton Rugs,
T Worth. SpeHa

J 27 in.x54 in $2.50 $1.30

| Axmrniinister Kings.
JUWorth. Sneclft

X IS in.x30 in $1.2.". J0.U5
* 20 in.x54 in $3.50 12 50
+ 36 in.x72 in $4.50 $4.00

fi ft.xi) ft $15.00 $10.25
+ 4 ft. (! in.xd ft. 6 in $12.50 $10.50
+ 8 ft. 3 in.xlO ft. C in $22.50 $17.25
+ 0 ft.xl2 ft $25.00 $18.75
X » ft.xl2 ft $30.00 $21.45
T 10 ft. 0 in.xlS ft. 6 in $35.00 $27 95
£ 12 ft.xlS ft $40.00 $.'13.75

w>^11^1^>1' «^« >1' »l« >l<>l< »^l >1' >l« >l< »ltl^«
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Solono Want to Quit Albany on Friday.RecountBill May Be

Settled Thursday.

ALBANY, June 3..Unless something extraordinaryshould happen the legislature
will adjourn next Friday. Only getting in a

tangle over apportionment can prevent it.
That there is no desire on the part of any
one to prolong the stay of the legislature Is
evidenced on every hand. Everybody wants
to get away except those who draw salariesranging from J5 to $7 a day as long
as the legislature is in session.

McClellan and the Recount.
Now that it is certain that Mayor McCellanwill get the recount bill back to the

legislature by Thursday at the latest, that
removes one obstacle that has been In the
way of adjournment. The only other matterthat can cause a delay in getting away
is me reapportionment diu. tseiure oenaior

Tully went home last Wednesday the governortold him that he didn't care to look
thoroughly into the scheme of apportionmentas laid down in the tentative bill that
Senator Tully has drawn until after he had
finished his Hall of Fame speech. Since
Thursday the governor has had plenty of
opportunity to study the question of redistrictingthe state. Tomorrow Governor
Hughes and Senator Tully will confer on
the bill, and after this conference it is certainthat the bill will be drawn to meet the
views of the governor.
Before Senator Tully submitted his tentativeplan he talked with the governor on

his idea of making changes, and the governorsuggested some changes in the shape
of queries, such as: "Wouldn't it be better
to have that county with another county?"
Aftnn fVio i»a\rornnr ovnroceo/1 nnnrnral nf
V/11V1I Uiv. 6V»V».4W» VUUV/U w . u.

the plans outlined by Senator Tully. Consequentlyit isn't believed mat there will be
any serious differences between Senator
Tully and the governor on any proposition
Gov. Hughes will make.

Discomfiiture of Raines.
Observers of legislation are' laughing at

what they believe must be the discomfitureof the president pro tern, of the senatein regard to apportionment. When SenatorRaines announced his committee to

prepare the bill he and other members of
the old guard emphatically declared that
there fould be only two changes made in
the apportionment bill of last year, and
those changes would correct the districts
declared unconstitutional by the court of
motile Tht.ru wnnld he nn chancres un

state. Yet Senator rully upset their plans.
He wanted to draw a bill that would reflect
credit upon himself and one thai would
stand the test of the courts, as well as be
approved by the governor, and, regardless
of the wishes of Senator Raines and the
old guard, he went ahead collecting data
and statistics, and the result is expected to
be the fairest apportionment ever made.

CLAMOR AGAINST EyGENIE.

Ex-Empress Wins Suit and Arouses
the French.

PARIS, June 3..The ill-feeling of the
French masses toward the former Empress
Eugenie, widow of Napoleon III, has been
strikingly illustrated. The ex-empress who
"inno lior r^hirn frnm Pvi 1 o has <1 ivirlprl Vipr

time between the Hotel Continental, in
Paris, whence she could look out over tne

gardens of the Tuilleries, where she once

reigned supreme, and the resorts of the
Riviera, some months ago brought suit to
recover a large number of articles now

housed in the French national museums, on
the ground that they had been the "personal"property of her husband and were of
"no historic and little intrinsic value." The
case attracted no attention and practically

* *" Knt rooontlv tt'Vion t V>
VVCIll l> y K/ c* t. « VWIII'J I»nvlt »-»*w

court decided In the empress' favor a tremendousoutcry was raised. The popular
newspapers took the matter up, the empresswas called an "adventuress" and
many old stories prejudicial to her fame
were revived.
The Matin, under the caption "Au Voleur!"(Stop, Thief") investigated the empress'claim and found that the articles

given her by the court included gifts to

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Fireproof Storace Building are thoroughly ap

s prove absolutely satisfactory. A special wa x

ay Bar
prices are made especij
yes. Your salary jroes i

Chinese Mattings.
In Neat Effects. j ,

j Special 8\c
Special 10l*c
Special 12 Vic
Special 15c
Special value in Chinese Matting.Afine, heavy quality just received from

1 China. Worth 30c yard. Special, $7.<X)
orr. ro1! °.f 40. ya.rJS- 20c yd.
A fine, clean, smooth China Matting.1. multi-colored, also red, blue, green andbrown. An especially

8^ecia5iIattinK..at..37^; 2Wic yd.
Chinese Matting.An extra heavy qual'Ity, in reds, greens, blues and multi-coloredpatterns. Worth 2 J/ -,^135e yard. Special 72C
Peerless Matting.The Pride of Peking.absolutely the best value ever of.fered for anything like the price we are

quoting. 24 patterns in all colors and
combinations of colors.

*afu.lar. .va,.ue'.45c. yd.\ ,Sp!" 35c yd.
Dixie.A full 110-warp Chinese Matting.35patterns, in all the pretty ef1fects. colors and designs. igr -,^1Regular value, 50c. Special. ayf** j Ml®

Rowne Matting.A beautiful, smooth,
clean Chinese Matting In neat effects
(little color). Just the Matting for makinga bed room look cool and inviting.

I. RPK"lar value, 00c. Spe- y^
Aerocan Matting.An extra line, heavy

Chinese Matting, in all the most desirablecolors; guaranteed to wear satisfactorily.Regular value, 50c
t yard. Special yUU

Royal.This is the finest Chinese -oductionin Matting ever brought to this
country. The patterns are exclusively
our own. This Matting is finely and'

evenly woven; will wear E(ni,r« witH
excellently. Special at JUo

Japanese Mattings.
Japanese Matting.Plain white ground

with printed floral designs.Regular value, T>AJZ,,r 'Midi
1. 35c. Special ZO/jCyQ.

Japanese llattinB.In neat designs,
multi-colored straw, in carpet effects;

ci-fiul.ar ,va.lu.e:. 50.c.\. ,Sp?" 35c yd.,
Japanese Matting.Plain white ground

with neat inserted figures. Will make
a cool-lookinf? room during the heated

SaiA.g00d. ,val.u? ,a! .c: 35c yd.
B. MOSES & SONS, Inc., F St., Cor.

Napoleon III by sovereigns and foreign
states, priceless tapestries, paintings and
other objects of art, and, what most
aroused the ire of the populace, some relics
of the great Napoleon. Experts employed
by the paper appraised the value of the
"plunder" at close to $1,000,(100. The resultis that the government, in deference
to the clamor, has formally entered an appealagainst the decision.

TALBOT TAX RATE.

Board Makes It Same as Last Year.
To Rebuild Bridges.

EASTON, Md., June 3..The commisioners
of Talbot county have fixed the tax rate

for 1907 at 85 cents on the $100, the same

as last year. The taxable basis is $9,473,420,and at this rate will produce $80,r>G6.n7.
The schools got nearly a third of the levy,
the total appropriation for school purposes
being $24,765.
Decreases in items were estimated as follows:Court expenses, $1,000; interest $100;

new roads, $250. The following increases
were made; Almshouse, from $2,000 to $2,300;
Miles River bridge, from $1,000 to $2,500;
Tuckahoe bridge, from $250 to $1,800; culvertsand pipe, from $1,000 to $2,000; elections,from $2,000 to $2,4K0; staie roads,
$1,000.
The large increase in the estimate for

Miles and Tuckahoe river bridges is due to
the fact that they will need a thorough
overhauling and practically a rebuilding
during the next twelve months. All other
items not mentioned are the same as last
year.

Mn nnn in Tots

PULASKI, Tenn., June 3..Stricken with
the fear that he would be murdered for his
money, "Willis Smith, eighty-four years old,
has flooded the county with $30,000 in quartersand half dollars which he has been hidingin fruit jars for many years. The
money was coined two generations ago, but
is not worn. Many years ago Smith put
some money in a bank and the cashier at
once paid it out on a check. Smith saw
this and withdrew his money, saying he
would not do business with a concern that
would not keep his money "better than
that."

Berths for Visiting Yachts.
One of the problems confronting Lieut.

Sutton of the harbor police precinct, who
has the local harbor in charge, is how to
provide berthing room for the many steam
yachts and pleasure craft that will visit
this city during the coming summer on

their way to or from the exposition. There
win oe mue, ii nuy. loom ai me vv nai vca

for the docking of the pleasure craft, and
the problem will have to be met by arranginganchorages in the harbor. The upper
end of the harbor is now much congested by
the many small pleasure craft that berth
in the anchorage off the Capital Yacht
Club house and by the wood and lumber
laden vessels that have to lie In the stream
while waiting to go into a dock to unload.
All that section of the harbor from the
foot of i)th street on the west to N street
on the south has to be kept open to allow
the steamers room to get In and out of their
docks, so that there is nothing left for the
yachts but the lower part of the harbor, off
the Washington Barracks Park. There, it
is expected, the harbormaster will have
anchoring berths arranged, and as the vesselsarrive they will be given a berth and
required to moor bow and stern, so that
they will not swinK with the tide. It is
thought that this arrangement will care for
the vessels that will visit this city during
the coming seven months.

Chain of Prayer Service.
An innovation known as "a chain of

prayer" was a feature of the service last
evening at the Homeward Bound Mission,
111) Pennsylvania avenue. The prayer was
beeun by Mr. and Mrs. P.-rrv ,,f i !, ierr,

and closed by Capt. Theodore Valiant. The
principal address was by Evangelist Philips
of New York, and his topic was "Memory."
He said the thoughts and recollections of
the wicked kept them in a veritable hades
on earth, while the thoughts of the righteouscanje as pleasant dreams.
The musical numbers included gospel

songs, "Simply Trusting Every Day," "All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name" and others.
Miss Klein of Danville, Pa., presided at
the organ and Mrs. Commander Haslam
wn.Q in rhnrpp nf iho sprvlefs. Announce-
ment was made that the Christian EndeavorSociety of the First Presbyterian Church
will conduct the meeting Wednesday evening.
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WAITING AT THE JAIL.

Detectives Arrest Man Who Had
Served a Sentence.

Edward Warren was disappointed today
whpn 11 nnn h*»inc rol^aeoil frnm iall !>«»

learned that detectives were in waiting
to again place him under arrest. An indictmentwas returned against Warren in
Philadelphia for alleged shoplifting, anil
Detective Tate of that city was here to
get him.
Nearly six months ago Warren was arrestedIn this city by Detectives Horn«

and Flather to answer charges _of having
worked the "flim-flam" game upon fruit
dealers. There were two charges against
him, and he was fined $50 or six montha
in each case. He served six months, and
friends provided funds with which to pay
the fine in the second case.

It is stated that Warren received 120
from a friend a few days ago,' and that
another friend collected $31. When InspectorBoardman learned that the fine
was about to be paid he wired the Philadelphiapolice, and Detective Tate waa
sr-nt here to get the defendant. Warren
will probably return to Philadelphia with
the detective without demanding a hearing;
A Very Pleasing

Skirt.

6908

lJmmlli

0008.Some very graceful skirts have been
designed for developing In the sheer and
supple materials which are so modish at
present. Here is one a bit out of the ordinaryand exceedingly attractive. The lines
are long and svelt, lending grace to any
wearer. The front gore is plain, extending
to the hem. while the side gores are circularsections lengthened by a straight flounce
and shirred several times at tlie top. Any
of the veilings, chiffons, soft silks, crepe
ue CI11I1U, CO IILO II I'Hllll, IllUli Ul DKIM

be made In this fashion, the deep embroideredflouncing being used for ina
flounce of the tub dress. For the medium
size 7% yards of 27-inch material are

needed.
18.Sizes, L'O to 30 Inches waist measure.

The price of this pattern is loc.

PATTERN ORDER BLANK.
Fashion Dept. The Star. Wash., D. C.
For 10 cents inclosed please send patternto the following address:

' ' M ynnn

Size I'auern ;>o. ovjo

Name

Address

City

State
L. I


